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Os Argonautas are a five-piece project, hailing from Bari, a  town on the south-eastern coast of Italy. The band’s musicians enjoy 
successful careers  and collaborations at home  and abroad. They play at well-known venues and major live music events  in Italy. They have 
also  played at international festivals in France, Portugal, Germany, Czech Republic, Greece, Turkey and Japan. The sound of the  band is a 
signature fusion of folk music with Brasilian and Portuguese influences, at  times combined with new wave and the  iberian music, thus 
creating a mix of sounds  with strong folk-acoustic elements. The precise  goal of the  band is  to  explore  all the possible Mediterranean 
influences  on the  Brasilian and Portuguese music and all the  possible  "Oceanic" influences on their own songs  written by Giovanni 
Chiapparino.

“Navegar é Preciso”, the band’s  debut album, was released on 11 April 2012 by Digressione Music label. The band is  currently touring 
the album at major folk and acoustic music venues across Italy.

- particularly appreciated is the collaboration with the well-know tuba player Michel Godard on the Talos Festival's stage (2012 edition)
-  The  band's  work was regarded by "Premio Tenco ed. 2012" (one  of the  best Italian music contest)  that promotes  their show at Teatro 
Forma (Bari) and in Mo'l'estate Festival (Foggia).
-  In 2013 the project was rewarded as winner of the  "Musicultura Festival "  (Macerata) where the band performs with the  great italian 
bandoneonist Daniele Di Bonaventura.
-  In July 2013 Os  Argonautas  plays at Locus Festival (Locorotondo)  on the main stage  with other international artists like  Paolo Fresu, 
Mirko Signorile, Jaques Morelenbaum, Avishai Cohen.
- In semptember 2013 Os Arganautas shares the stage with the famous italian folk-singer  Patrizia Laquidara getting great liking
- In July 2014 the  band participates in a live  radio  broadcast on RAI in Rome  (Italian main Radio and TV) at  "Brasil" conducted by Max De 
Tomassi
- In 2015 Os Argonautas records with Jaques Morelenbaum in Milan for the new upcoming album.
It didn’t take long for the  press to appreciate the  fine work of research by Os  Argonautas, who have  already received enthusiastic reviews 
from local and national press (Rokkerilla, Pool Magazine, Corriere della Sera, Repubblica, Il Manifesto). 

The songs in their show tell the story of a sea voyage, as a metaphor for life.
The meaning of life itself is to live. The meaning of sailing itself is  the  voyage. The meaning of music is  to travel through itself, passing 
through all possible music forms. Like water, it can only travel over itself.

This is the human experience that Os Argonautas bring to the stage with their show “Navegar è preciso” (Sailing is necessary)



OS ARGONAUTAS 
Navegar é Preciso - Tour 2015

line up

FEDERICA D’AGOSTINO - voice
GIOVANNI CHIAPPARINO - percussion, accordeon 
DOMENICO LOPEZ - flamenco guitar
ALESSANDRO MAZZACANE - cello
GIULIO VINCI - electric and classic guitar

main contact:

GIOVANNI CHIAPPARINO - management
+39 3271007103
giovanni.chiapparino@gmail.com

other contacts:

GIROLAMO SAMARELLI - label
info@digressionemusic.it
OS ARGONAUTAS - band
osargonautas@libero.it
BASSCULTURE - booking
elvis@bassculture.it

BACKLINE
percussion set - 1 Cajon, 1 bongos pair+stand, 1 congas (no stand), 1 snare drum+stand, 1 floor tom+stand
cymbals set - 2 crash, 1 ride, 1 hihat (pair) + 3 stand
MAIN STAGE DATA SHEET 
Main and Stage mixers - min 16 ch. + Reverb, compressor pref. Lexicon
6 stage monitor, 6 mic. stands
CHANNEL LIST (*can be brought by artists)
ch 1 - mic  voice pref. NEUMANN kms 105
ch 2 - classic guitar  (IN_OUT ZOOM MONO jack)
ch 3-4 - el. guitar (IN_OUT POD STEREO jack)
ch 5 - flamenco guitar - 1 DI BOX (IN_OUT Jack)
ch 6 - cello (a) - 1 condenser mic mk4 pref. SCHOEPS
ch 7 - cello (b) - 1 pick-up mic pref. Scheltler* (on volume pedal) - IN_OUT jack- 1 DI BOX
ch 8 - pandeiro - 1 small mic clamp pref. AKG418*
ch 9 - bongos - 1 mic pref SHURE SM 57
ch10 - conga - 1 mic pref SHURE SM 57
ch 11 - floor tom - 1 mic pref. SENNHEISER MD421*
ch 12 - snare drum - 1 mic pref SHURE SM 57
ch 13 - Cajon - 1 small mic clamp pref. AKG418* or CROWN
ch 14 -15 - overhead mic L-R pref. SCHOEPS* 
ch 16 - accordeon - 1 DIBOX (IN_OUT JACK)
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STAGE PLAN


